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CONDOMINIUMS AND CONDOMINIUl'Il LAW 

INTRODucrrION 

The scope of this paper is, by necessity quite broad. It 

is intended that this paper give some of the general principles 

in regard to the peculiar nature of ownership in property common

ly known as "condominiums," or "condominia." Hopefully', this 

paper will become mure specific when discussing condominium 

law, and its relation to the developer, the consumer, and the 

practicing attorney. 

hTfien writing a research paper on condominiums, there is 

certainly no problem of lack of materials and rsources. The 

condominium boom of the last decade (also referred to as "Condo

minia r:r:ania," and si-mply "Condomania") has resulted in innumerable 

literary works on the subject. Not only are local bookstores 

brimmed with various "How to Shop for a Condominium" books, but 

there has been an overflow of Law Revi~w articles as well as 

books and treatises for the practicing attorney. Ferhaps it 

is the revolutionary concept of ownership which has generated 

so much interest, both inside and outside the Bar. 

For this paper, all types of sources of information were 

checked over, with the greatest emphs~is being placed on articles 

written with the attorney in mind. 
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THE NATURE OF CONDOIVlINIUM O1VNERSHIP 

lfuen most people hear the word "condominium" they either 

think of a plush townhouse located in the suburban area of a 

large city, or ~ series of chalets overlooking a ski area or 

a lake. Although these are certainly examples of the condo

minium concept, the idea goes much farther. Actually, the 

'term "condominium" is not a description of the building itself; 

it is rather a description of the form of o\vnership.l 

For legal purposes, a condominium may be defined as fee 

ownership, for residential or commercial uses, of a particular 

-apartment or space in a multi-unit building.~ vfuen an indivi~ 

dual acquires a condominium interest, he 2-cquires a recordable 

deed free and clear. lie can sell, lS2-se, bequeath, modify, 

furnish, and occupy the premis~s independent of other unit own

ers) However, the--individual will also normally have an interest 

in certain common grounds around his unit. Xn the typical 

residential project, a family unit, garage space, and appurt-

enant storage areas are ownec in severalty, together with a 

proportionate undivided interest in the land, supporting struct-

ures, COImnon environmental equipment, and common aTeas ovmed in 

cotenancy with the other unit owners;4 

The condominium concept, or "horizontal estates" as they 

are sometimes called, defies some of the age-old principles of 

property law in many cases. A good example is the case of a 
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multi-story apartment-type condominium. No longer can a fee 

owner, in such a circumstance, claim ownership in the tradit-

ional "center-of-the-earth to the blue sky" concept. This fee 

ovmer's estate extends vertically only from the floor below him 

to the ceiling above him. 

Also, the cotenancy of certain common areas has created 

several new brain-teasing legal questions that had never really 

arose prior to the popularity boom in condominium developments. 

There are basically three types of projects in which the 

condominium idea has gained widespread acceptance. 5 They are: 

1) Residential--usually built in cities, towns or suburbs 

where private housing is expensive, land is scarce and costly, 

and there is a desp~rate need for housing for people of all ag~s. 

Such condominiums might be high-rise (vertical) or low-rise 

(horizontal), depending on the land availab~e, size of co~~unity, 
-...., 

and local zoning laws. Retirement condor.liniums and other types 

are also residential. 6 

2) Resort or vacation--usually located in appealing areas 

where climate, tourist attractions, recreational facilities, and 

participation sports attract people of all ages. 

3) Commercial--located in business zones of large cities 

(and even some smaller cities and to\'ms now) , are usually 

office or retail shop buildings sold as condominiums rather than 

rented by a single owner. The sales contract is that of a reg-

ular condominium where each office or shop is owned by the purch-

aser. 
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THE HISTORY OF THE COl'mornNIuM CONCEPT 

Tl.:ost American who think that condominiums are a revolution-

ary new development . in housing would be surprised to learn that 

the basic condominium idea dates baC~ to ov er 4,000 years ago in 

ancient Babylonia. 7 The condomin~.um idea regained popularity 

centuries later in ancient Rome, when land space aroune business, 

cultural, and entertainment centers became scarce. For this 

same reason, condominiums continue to be popular in many European 

areas. 

Condominiums also became popular in certain areas in South 

America and Puerto Rico, prior to their introduction into the 

United States itself. Condominium pro jects 'were particularly 

desireable in Puerto Rico because of the scarcity of useable 

land. Puerto Rico passed a Condominium Act in the 1950' s .. 8 

Condominiums were first introduced into the United States, 

on a broad scale. in the early 1960's. These developments first 

appeared in large metropol i tan areas such as N.ev.' York and Los 

Los Angeles. Florida. which was in the middle of its "boom 

years" also caught on as an ideal locale for the condominium 

concept. Today, condominiums can be found in all parts of the 

United States--in the mountains, along coasts, and ev~n in certain 

rural areas. 

Certain metropolitan areas have become known as 'meccas' 

for condominium development. Two good e~amples are the Dallas 

and Houston areas. L·Ei·ss . than" .two decades ;"ago, the condomini"um 
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concept was virtually unheard of in both citiesj9 but today 

condominium development represents a sizeable portion of all 

new dwelling space. 

By 1962, the Federal Housing Administration, recognizing 

the potential of the upcoming condominium craze, stepped in 

and enacted legislation regarding FB~ loans for condominium 

units~O The FHA statute was based largely on the Puerto Rico 

statute mentioned earlier, and will be discussed in depth later 

in this paper. 

By 1967, all fifty states had enacted some sort of legis

lation authorizing the marketing of condominium units. ll 

However, it should be mentioned that not all states have specific 

condominium statutes. Additional, it should be noted that in one 

state, Louisiana, courts have decided. that ovmership of a 

building cannot be horizontally divided. 12 

--"'-
To illustrate the recent boom in condominium development, 

(by 'recent' meaning within the last six years),there were 

almost 300,000 condominium units in the entire United States 

in 1970. h 13 By 197 ., there were more than 2, 000, 000. 

has continued through the last two years, despite the recession 

and housing slump of 1974-75, and the number of condominium 

units in the United States'is now estimated to be 2,500,000. 

In 1974, 25 percent of all for-sale new housing consisted 

f d ·· 14 o con oIDlnlums. In 1973 in the twenty-five major metropolitan 

areas, one half of all new housing units built for sale were 
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condominiums. And in 1974, one half of all new housing sold 

in the entire United States was condominiums. 15 

Condominium ownership has often mythically been described 

as for the "newlywed and nearly dead," but the above figures 

tend to indicate that the condominium concept has caught on 

fairly broadly throughout America. 16 The reason or reasons 

behind this wide-scale condominium boom are hard to figure. 

One possibility is that this revolutionary new concept of a 

mix between apartment and house living 2.8 appealing to the 

individual or family who would like a little of both. A more 

concrete reason for the popularity, however, is the skyrocketing 

cost of constructing a single family dwelling. Land costs 

have also risen abruptly in many area~ over the past several 

years. Most condominium developers have been able to market 

their product at relatively competitive prices, which has 
"- . 

appealed to the average new-home buyer. 

Since land costs and construction costs are expected to 

continue to rise in the next few years, these factors seem to 

indicate that the condominium boom shows no signs of subsidng. 

Also to be considered are rising energy costs, which are expected 

to force Americans to turn to smaller living quarters--a natural 

turn in the direction of condominiums. 

CONDOMINIUJVlS--ADVAHTAGESAND DISADVANTAGES 
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The condominium concept is certainly not without its 

advantages and disadvantages--both from the point of view 

of the promoter-developer and the ultimate buyer. l ? 

AdvantaEes and- Disadvanta~es to the Promoter-Develoner 

The primary advantage to the promoter-developer is that 

each unit is normally individually financed once it has 

been sold. Therefore, unlike in an apartment project, he 

~as a quick turnover of capital. Another advantage is that 

since all the units are built adjacent or near to each other, 

the project is centralized, and a 'mass-production' type of 

construction (particualrly in sub-contract work) can b~ used. 

This makes construction faster and sometimes less costly. 

There is also an advantage in this 'centalized project' in 

regards to utilities, curb and gutter, and certain building 

code requirements. 
........., 

On the other. h~Yld, however, the main disadvantage to the 

promoter-developer is the necessary red tape which must be 

overcome to even get his condominium regime off the ground. 

Also, the promoter-developer must devise some workable plan 

of management to be used once the various units have been sold. 

Ho doubt many deve19pers, promoters, builders, real estate 

brokers, and even attorneys have received middle-of-the-night 

calls from irate condominiumites complaining of the management. 

Additionally, in the past, the promoter has been faced with the 

task of selling the condominium concept, in general, to p6tential 
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buyers, as well as his particular project. However, with the 

increasing popularity of condominiums as discussed earlier, 

this problem has somewhat abated. 

Advantap:es of Condominium Ovmershiu to the Ulti:rnate Buyer 

Advantages to the buyer can be divided up as follows: 

1) Advantages over horne ovmership, and 

2) Advantages over apartment rental. 

The various advantages of condominium ownership over 

horne ovmership are: 

1) An attractive lifestyle, with no la"ms to cut or 

water; little or no maintenance around the house. 

2) Someone to take care of and watch the premises while 

you are away on vacation. 

3) Advantage of certain recreational facilities such 

as tennis courts and swimming pools, which might not 

be afford~1ne . to the single-unit · dweller. 

4) Competitive . initial building costs, and in many cases 

savings on utilities. 

5) Generally, a willingness of loan companies to make 

good loans at small dov,'Yl payments (particu~arly when 

the unit is in an attractive complex in a booming area). 

The ' various advantages ._ ofc6ridominium ownership as compared 

to apartment rental can be summarized as follows: 

1) Certain tax advaDtages such as deduction of mortgage 

interest and property taxes from federal income tax. 

Also condominium ovmers are many times eligible for 



certain state and local tax breaks (e.g. veterans and 

senior citizens). 

2) Tax benefit of selling and repurchase of another 

residence within one year. (See Int. Rev. Code) 

3) Realization of gain from appreciation in value--a 

hedge against inflation. 

4) Ability to borrow against equity (Caveat: Consult 

homestead laws). 

5) Homestead protection. 

6) Voice in management. 

7) Power to remodel unit if so desired. 

8) The abstract value o~ ' pride of o~~ership. 

9) Absence of the sometimes transient atmosphere of 

apartment complexes. 

Disadvantages of Condominium O\\~ershin 

The disadvantages normally associated with condo::ninium 

o"mership as opposed to single family dwelling ownership include: 

1) COIn..rnunity lifestyle and lack of :;>riv 2.cy, which are found 

in some condominium projects. 

2) Problems with homeowner's association--disagreements 

over management. 

3) Inability to change exterior or enlarge structure. 

4) To1aintenance problems--costs are sometimes grossly 

~~der-estimated by the promoter. 

In comparison, the disadvantages of condominium ownership 
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versus the renting or leasing of an apartment can be summarized 

as follows: 

1) In a condominium, you are locked in; whereas, in an 

apartment you are free to leave when your lease is up. 

2) In a n apartment, most mainten~Dce is usually taken 

care of by the owner; whereas in a condominium, the 

burden is on the unit owner (e.g. plumbing). 

3) In an apartment, you are not assessed extra costs for 

upkeep of grounds and recreational fees. If your 

rent is increased to cover these costs, you can move. 

4) In an apartment, you normally have no liability for 

injuries to third parties on the grounds or other 

COTi1..T;lOn areas. P-ccording tc some case .law (to be dis

cussed later in this paper) condominium ovmers will 

sometimes be held personally liable in . such incidents. 

General 

Before leaving the topic of advantages . ~Dd disadvantages 

of condominium ovmership, several oth er points should be brought 

UTI. 

First, as a general rule, one condominium unit cannot be 

foreclosed upon for the default by the mortgagor of another 

adjacent condominium unit. In other words, each mortgage in 

a condominium project is as independent as the ovmership of the 

various units. 

Secondly, it should be mentioned that each unit owner is 

liable only for the taxes assessed against him, and not those 
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of his neighbor. However, each unit owner will be assessed 

taxes not only on his individual unit, but on his proportion-

ate share of the common areas, as well. It should also be mentioned 

that each unit O~TIer in most condominium cOGnlexes receives 

a periodic bill for maintenance and upkeep of the common 

areas, which is similar in nature to a 'tax.' 

CONDOfnNIlm Olf.lNERSHIP AND Th:E LAW 

As mentioned earlier in this paper, all fifty states 

(with the possible exception of Louisiana) have adonted some 

type of enabling act authorizing the use of the condoJ"linium 

concept in residential and co~~ercial 

These condominium acts vary in name, but the most common 

titles include: Horizontal Property Act, The Strata Titles 

Act, The Condominium Property Act, The Condominium Act, and 

.4.h C . . H . A'>- 19 ~ e oopera~lve iouslng c~. 

It appears that the acts in most of the states are relatively 

similar in essence. Gost state acts were tailored after the 

Federal Housing"Administration guidelines.?O All of the 

statutes are based on the same legal, social, and economic 

objectives, which are to create a legal method whereb~T owner-

ship of specific property in a development plan can be divided 

~o that individuals, shareholders, or corporations can: 

1) own space 

2) share ovmership of common areas, and 
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J) 21 manage property themselves. 

cormol '; Il')IlJ1'.:S IN TEXAS 

As mentioned earlier in this paper, certain areas of 

Texas h av e become meccas of condominium development. How-

ever this trend is very recent. Richard W. Hemingway, in a 

19LL T n J l~' 1 22 cc ex as Dar ourna ar~lC e, noted that, at that time, 

there were less than a half dozen condominium projects in 

the state of Texas. Since that article was VI'Titten some ten 

y e2xs ago, the number of Tex as condominium projects has grown 

to at least 500. ~ost of these 500 are located in Houston, 

Dallas, a n d t~e h ill country near Austin. 

An obvious question is: l;Tn.y did the con col7l i n ium boom 

hit Texas several years later than it hit other similar 
-
'-....-. 

metropolitan are as? A~ least part of the 2..n sv}er a ppears to __ L 

be that · until recently there has been no critical shortage of 

lan d--ev en near Dallas and Houston. Add -to -that the fact 

t hat most Tex as metropolit~n areas, particularly Dallas and 

Houston, have ex ceptional ex pressway systems "ihich make a 

suburb 20 miles a way from the inner city on ly a 30 minute 

drive from work. In other words, there was simply no need 

to go to the condominium concept. Kany builders and developers, 

who probably didn't understand the Texas Act anyway, were sell-

ing homes as fast as they could build -them--so there was no 
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need to do anything differently. Then there was the problem 

with the Texas Act, itself. I'.~any legal observers felt that 

the Act caused more problems than it solved. r.1any attorneys 

cautioned developers ' to wait and see what the courts would do 

with the act before building any condominiums. Unfortunately, 

for those who took the wait-and-see approach, there has still 

been virtually no litigation in Texas in the area of condominium 

law. 

The 'Act' 

The 'Act' referred to in the above paragraph is the 

"Condominium Act,,23 which was passed by the ':'exas Legislature 

in 1963 as an answer to the anticipated condominium boom all 

across the nation. The main purpose of the ~~t, in addition 

to enabling condominium development, was to implement FPJ.A 

insured mortgages authorized for condominium projects under the 

Housing Act of 1961:2~ The Act follows the general theme of 

the FP~ regulations, ~~d many of the definitions in the Texas 

Act are borrowed from the FB~ legislation. 

Sec. 1 of the Act merely specifies that it shall be kno~~ 

as the "Condominium Act." 

Sec. ? of the Act defines certain terms relative to condo-

minium law. Interesting definitions included in Sec. ? , include: 

sub. c--A project must contain four or more units to be 

classified as a condominium. Compare this with 

FHA regulations which at one time required only 

two units, but has now been changed to four. 
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sub e--"Apartment" includes residential, office, and 

industrial property. 

sub l--"General Common elements includes: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

land--whether leased or fee simple, 

foundation, 

basements, 

roof, yard, gardens 

custodial space, 

central services (i.e. utilities), 

elevators, garbage facilities, and 

8) other co~~only used areas 

Sec. 3 provides for the "Declaration of Condominium 

Regime." Th e Declaration is !!lade through t~e recordation of 

either a ffiaster deed, lease, or declaration. It is interesting 

to note that under Sec. 3, a condominium regime can be est

ablished not o~~y . in· a proposed building, but in an already 

existing building as well. 

Sec. 4 is concerned with the individual conveyance and 

encumbrance of seuarate units independent of other units, and 

provides for separate recording of deeds to each individual 

unit. 

Sec. 6 merely puts into statute the condominium concept 

whereby certain property is owned individually by· each unit 

owner, while other areas in the project are oVvned in:"QoInmorr by 

all unit owners. 

Sec. 7 provides that the County Clerk in each Texas county 
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shall keep a record known as "Condominium Records," in which 

all master deeds, master leases, and declarations will be 

recorded. Sec. 7(b) sets out in seven subdivisions the matters 

which the declaration should contain. Richard Hemingway, in 

his 1966 Texas Bar Journal article, summarized these as 

follows: 25 

1) A definition and physical delineation of the apartment 

or other spaces, the common areas and facilities, 

and the limited common areas and facilities (including 

the method of computing the undivided interest in the 

common areas and facilities. 

2) A definition of the precise nature of theproperty 

interests to be o~~ed by each purchaser. 

3) A prohibition against and waiver of partition of the 

respective common. and limited areas and facilities. 

4) A provision for cross easements for encroachments of 

the project due to shifting or relocation of the 

structure due to natural forces. 

5) A provision for maintenance and operation up};:eep. 

generally by a council of co-owners. 

6) Fairly detailed covenants in the nature of restrict

ions running with the land to maintain a harmonious 

environment. 

7) A provision for the collection of the proportionate ex

penses for upkeep and maintenance from each of the 

owners. 
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8) Provisions for enforcement due to the failure of 

an owner to pay his proportionate expenses or to 

comply with .the various covenants concerning the 

use of properties. 

9) The governing rules, regulations, and by-laws of 

the association of co-owners to be established for 

the maintenance, upkeep and care of the project in 

common areas and facilities (which may be attached 

to the declaration as an exhibit). 

Hemingway also notes that attached to the declaration 

of condominium regime should be various plats as required by 

the Texas Act depicting, floor by floor, each particular unit, 

the common areas and facilities, and also including a n~rrative 

description by units of the properties included in each. 2t 

It is interesting to note that Sec. 7(b) provides that 

the declaration must · contain the fractional of percentage 

interest which each unit bears to the overall condominium re-

gime. If expressed in a fraction, the statute requires the 

total of all interests to equal 'one;' if e~~pressed in ner-

centage, the aggregate must equal 100. 

Sec. 8 simply provides that the common law rule of allowing 

partition and -division of common o~nership does not apply to 

common areas in condominium regimes. This statutory bar is 

es·sential to the preservation of the condominium regime, and, 

therefore, it cannot be waived under Sec. 8. 
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Sec. 9 provides that the deed to each unit should de

scribe the unit in accordance with the plat, and should include 

the exact percentage of the condominium regime that the grantee 

is acquiring. Of special interest in Sec. 9, is the notation 

that the boundaries of each unit extend from interior wall to 

interior wall and from ceiling to floor, e):cept in cases where 

there is a balcony or porch, in which case that is included in 

the unit boundary also. Sec. 9 also forbids the separate 

conveyance of the apartment unit and the undivided interest in 

the common area. So, apparently, you must convey the whole 

bundle or nothing at all. 

Sec. 10 merely allows lending institutions to make loans 

on condo~inium projects and individual units. For purposes of 

such loans, the unit and the undivided interest in common areas 

are considered as one for use as security for the loan. 

Sections 11 .ana 12 provide for the merger of the various 

UJ1i t est2.tes back into one estate, and then, if wanted, back 

into another condominium regime. 

Sec. 13 is an administrative provision, which provides 

that the condominium regime should be governed by a set of 

by-laws which have been adopted by the unit Ol'-tners or by a 

council of co-owners. Amendments to the by-laws are also pro-. 

vided for. 

Sec. 14 places a statutory duty on the administrator, or 

board of administration, to keep a detailed account of the re

ceipts and expenditures affecting the building and its admin-
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istration and specifying the maintenance and repair expenses 

of the common elements and any other expenses incurred in 

connection with the regime. 

Sec. 15 requires a pro-rata contribution from all unit 

owners for the maintenance and repair of the general common 

elements. This obligation cannot be waived by simply refrain

ing from using the common facilities. 

Sec. 17 is a key provision for condominium unit owners 

because it grants them the same exemptions from property taxes 

which are afforded to home owners in a single family dwelling. 

Sec. 18 is perhaps one of the more radical sections in the 

Act, when you compare condominium ownership with home ownership. 

Under Sec. 18, upon the sale of the individual unit, all unpaid 

assessments against a co-o~ner for his pro-rata share of the 

expenses (see discussion on Sec. 15 above) shall be paid out 

of the sales pr~ce :;ubj'ect,of course, to liens for taxes, and 

mortgage instruments. In other words, unpaid assessments create 

an automatic lien of sorts on the property. 

Sec. 19 prGvidss::A:hat.: th~ . c:o.-o'Wn:ers . :.t : up'bn~agre-:emeht ,} may 

6ell~e±iyel;iL: tak§~:out:··ins'9.r§.DceiD~ J;he:. buildings and certain 

risks attendant thereto. However, this does not prejudice the 

individual unit owner from taking out his own policy to cover 

his unit. If the collective policy is opted for, then each co

owner and his mortgagee shall be a beneficiary to the policy 

in their proportionate share, even though not mentioned in the 

policy. 
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Sec. 20 applies to reconstruction of the building from 

insurance proceeds in cases of fire or other disaster, and the 

rule is this: Reconstruction shall not be compulsory where 

it comprises two-thirds or more of the building. In such case, 

unless unanimously agreed otherwise by the co-ovmers, the pro-

ceeds are distributed pro rata to the unit O'~TIers. 

Sec. 22 provides for the separate and independent property 

taxation of each unit ovmer. It also specifies that each ovmer 

will be taxed on his share of con~on elements as well as his 

unit. 

Problems With the Texas Act 

The basic predictions concerning problems in condominium 

law after the adoption of the Tex as .Act cent ered arOlmd manage-

ment. Perhaps, the apprehensive atmosphere was caused lar£ely 

by the relative vagueness of the Texas Act when speaking to 

management of the complex. 

In a 1963 Houston Law Review article, it was mentioned 

that the Texas Act did not require a specific m~~ageDent scheme 

to be set out in the Declaration of Condominium Regime. The 

writer suggested, however, that it would be a good idea to 

include such a scheme in the Declaration. 27 

Professor Hemingway, in his 1966 articl@, commented: 

"I',1ore serious than the probl ems of creation and 
preservation of the legal entity are the practical 
problems existing in the management of the COIT~on 
physical plant and the control and preservation of 
a harmonious environment within the project. 
Continuous voluntary cooperation of all o~ners is 
not likely. Therefore, two devices are cOITl.monly 
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used: (1) restrictive covenants contained in the 
condominium declaration running with the land, reg
ulating property use; and (2) management provisions 28 
set forth in the by-laws in the council of co-owners. 

Hemingway also points out that the Texas Act provides no 

adequate method of enforcing management prov isions and use 

restrictions a g ainst the residents. Although Sections 16 

and 18 (see discussion above) have some teeth in them insofar 

as collecting overdue assessments, Hemingway observes that the 

problem in Texas is the marital homestead exemption from 

lien and forced sale except in cases of purchase money, im-

~ d d 1 ~ 29 provemen~s, an a va orem ~axes. 

Hemingway suggests two alternative mathods of enforcement. 

First, a covenant of compliance by each unit ovmer could be 

expressly set out in the deed, with the recital that it forms 

part of the consideration for the conveyance to the grantee. 

Additionally, it could be secured by retention of an express 
' :... 

vendor's lien by the ' developer. The result would be to create 

a continuing obligation secured by a vendor's lien prior to the 

h ~ d . , t )0 . omes t..ea rlgn . . 

Hemingway's second alternative is to include a recitation 

in the mortgage or deed of trust covering each individual Qnit, 

which would provide that noncompliance with any of the restrict-

ions or coven~nts of the Regime would be an event of default 

allowing acceleration of the purchase-money note and foreclos

ure under the deed of trust. JI 
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THE TORT LIABTLITY PROBLEM 

Aside from the problems in management discussed above, 

the next most perplexing legal problem which has developed in 

condominium law involves liability of unit owners for personal 

injuries occurring in corn.nJon areas. 

A typical problem is this: Mary Doe, daughter of one of 

the unit owners, invites one of her teenage friends over for 

a swim in the condominium pool. vfuile climbing up the ladder 

to the diving board, the friend slips when a step gives way. 

The friend falls and breaks several bones on the concrete be

low. The question is: l'Jho is liable? Can all of the co-owners 

in the complex be held accountable if negligence in upkeep is 

shown to be the proximate cause of the accident? 

vJhat has become the landmark case in this area of tort 

liabili ty law is the"'>California case of ' Wni te v. Cox. 32 The 

fact situation is villi te was slightly different in that the in

jured party 'was, himself, a u.Yli t ovmer in the condominium. The 

Court held that even he could sue the condominium association 

for damages, providing, of course, that the negligence could 

be attributed to the condominium association. The Court reason

ed that both the condominium and the condominium association 

must be considered as separate legal entities from their unit 

owners and association members . 

.'I'ae:::..obvio.us o. answer to this problem appears to be simple--
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carry adequate insurance either individually or in the name of 

the association. However, in the ~fuite situation as well as in 

many other situations today, both the individual and the assoc-

iation are grossly under-insured. 

As a result of the Vv'hi te case , it appears that if the 

Board of Governors fails to provide necessary liability ins-

urance, the unit members and the association may suffer fin-

ancial damage for injuries to either one of the other members 

or an outside invitee. 33 Also, if the Board is found negligent 

in failing to provide necessary insurance coverage to the 

project, its members might be held liable to unit owners who 

are forced to pay above liability insurance limits. 

Although there has apparently yet to be a case similar to 

the hlhite case in the Texas courts (there have been surprisingly 

few condominium cases of any kind in Texas), the logic of the 

hlhite case could reasonably be ~xpected to be good law in Texas. 

A recent law review article34 cOITLmented that since both the 

Texas and California condominium act were based on the r\~ odel 

Act, a similar result as the ~fu; te case could be expected in 

Texas. The same article pointed out that most Texas condominiums 

carry umbrella policies for hazards. The usual coverage is 

between $300,000 and $1,000,000. 35 

Adding to the problem of condominium dwellers in Texas, is 

the fact that Texas has no statutory limit on tort liability. 

In fact, only two states, Florida and Mississippi, do have a 

limit on such tort liability.36 
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ONE POSSIBLE SOLUTION TO THE TORT LIABILITY PROBLEM 

The author of an article in the 1974 Houston Law Review 

proposes at least one possible solution to the onerous tort 

liability problem. 37 The writer suggests that the condominium 

o\mers incorporate. It is suggested that the association 

make use of the Texas Non-Profit Corporation Act. 38 

Once incorporated, the individual unit owners can said 

to be relatively safe from personal liability for injuries 

occurring on association property. 

Also, the article suggests that there might be certain 

tax advantages to such an arrangement. 

This idea of incorporation is expected to gain popularity. 

Already, most new condominium projects are begun by incorpor

ating the owners' association. 

if r..AT THE CONDOIHNIlJl.l BUYER (AND HIS ATTOIWEY) l'l""BED TO WATCH FOR 

The first rule for the potential condominium buyer to 

observe is simple and obvious, but it is surprisingly overlooked 

by hundreds every year: See the condominium before you buy it! 

But even aside from seeing it, the shopper should give careful 

attention to such qualities as: 

1) accessibility--is it easy to get in and out; what are 

the traffic patterns? 

2) what are the costs involved--normally the seller will 
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tend to underestimate them. 

3) is there adequate fire and police protection? 

4) is there adequate parking? 

5) is the location of the unit within the complex 

desireable?39 

There are, of course, many other factors to be considered; the 

above are just general guidelines. 

If the potential buyer would like to obtain additional, 

preferably objective, information, concerning the complex, the 

Federal Housing Administration has reports filed on many projects, 
. 40 

which have been FHIl... approved. An FHA approved compl ex is 

usually more desireable, for the average shopper, than one that 

has ~ot been approved, because: 

1) it is a guarantee that the cOT!i":)lex meets !'Jinir.:ur.: 

construction requirements; 

2) ?P':...li financing is, in most cases, desireable; and 

3) the master deed and by-laws meet FP..A specifications .. 

It is possible that additional information might be ob~ 

tained from the the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-

ment in Hashington. Also, some information could be available 

through the Securities and Exchange Co~nission (SSC) concerning 

Condominium unit sales that are subject to securities regulation. 

And finally, in just about every case, the local hanker is 

a good source of reliable information as to the develouer's rep-

utation as well as the project financing. 

If the purchase of the condominiu~ unit is to be fin~~ced 
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through an F~~ program, an entire new set of problems is 

created for the buyer, or the attorney who is handling the mat-

ter for him. A discussion of such proble~s is beyond the scope 

of this paper j hov;ever, here are some basic guidelines relating 

to the various papers and oocuTI",ents reQuired in an F }-iP. con

dominium transaction: 41 (FHA. form numbers are included) 

1) evidence of zoning compliance by builder, 

2) certificate of occupancy from municipality, 

3) d ·..... t (""'_t<}J_, I. "2 h 56) escrow eposl~ agreemen . ~ if- . , 

4) surety bond against latent defects (F~4 3259) , 

5) escrow agreement for off-site facilities, such as 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

deposi t to'.':arc. fut 'ure pool (FE4 #244E), 

by-laws of condominium (:t .. ~'"'£'. #3'277), 

regulatory agreement (FHA' #3278), 
"". purchase agreement (F~~ #3279), 

10) surveyor plat drawing, and 

11) r;;a!1asement agreement (?EA #322-1). 

COHCLDSIOT-i 

It is anticipated almost universally by housing and build-

ing experts that the condominium cO!1cept will continue to grow, 

particularly in the United States, and particularly in metro-

politan areas. 
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It can also be reasonably anticipated that the expected 

boom in the condominium concept will lead to · greater legislation 

in the area. Perhaps many established concepts of property 

law will give way to the new ideas necessary to make the condo

minium concept more workable. 

But, whatever happens, it is obvious that condominium 

law is a growing and fruitful field for the practicing at

torney. However, it is a complicated area, in which the 

attorney must stay continually up-to-date in order to be ef-

fective. 
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Examples of Condominium Marketing 



' ,\. 
" ~ : . ' 

We "'on't bother tell ing you c.bout the convcni cnce 
of to..-nhome oKnership. the ease of financing, ~he 
luxurious custom interiors or thoughtful floor plans. 
You could find these almost ~n)""'here. joie ,,·ill sho'" 
you, though, what you can't fino anYh"here else 

Old Vickery Square • . \\oods)", elebCT:t ~nci ~uiet. 
l'inere lush t:ropic~ growth surrounds every tm,-nho:::e. 
\\nere winding stone pathwCiYs lead through native trees 
to your front coor .' • .• to· the pool deck • • or to the 

. . pri vate tennis club adj acent . 

~ We'll show you a world of your o"·n. right here in the 
' middle of things. Close-in, but COtDl~D" quiet. A total 

environment, to live in and love. l. 
But hurry. 



.' 
ADULT CON~OMINIUMS 

r~~re Value Per Sauare Foot '·: 
, , ' .i. , " 

,8, D!STINCTIVEL Y DIFFERENT FLOOR PLANS 

TO FIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL LIFESTYLE ••• 

$F;~ 

... ~-= 

All TnE MOST Vi At~iiED " 
rEAll~RES ",.~., 

• SPACIOUS ROOMS AND CLOSETS 

• WOODBURNING FIREPLA.CE'S 

• BRICK ACCENTED INTERIOR WAllS ' 

• UNIOUE SKYLIGHTS 
HJ I,!", t"':(H~ ~or!j~p~E~r..c Hi H, ti~~'I2~~.!?W !:~;;~L m ' • PR!VhTE PATIOS 

• LUSH LANDSCAPI~~G 

t riEA TED FOOL "NO P.USTIC CASMiA 

(f INDIVIDUAtlY CONTROLLED HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING 

,All this in a tranquil atmosphere with serene surroundings and bsautlfully terraced grounds hlghlighled 
by gasli! walkways ""d a windinQ creel< ••• ' " ' .' '. ' , " 

" CasW~e;a C· , -g ce·. " F"} ~ ~6ce, , ShewnDailyFrom 
~V~ , 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. 

Sunday 1 to 6 P.M. 
Ar;Ul.T CONDOM!NIUMS 

6500 EASTRIDGE DRIVE 
3€.~-8755 
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~ : .. ,," . :._~~i.:.: -.... -; .... _"'. ~ytCl .. ; ~;."i • • • :" -: ~: . ~ 

~~':"\_:~r-j;~~~~~~.~~*~~~5:y~::~~j~:;' ~ 
();~'~~j?{:,~~;:~~§ .. ~~.~~ <~1 
.' r.titf~~~~~ J ~ \ 

.. JJ"~~'~'rn~::~:-~~' j . . , '/ ~ '¥i;i )"]' U'::-; .. 
\:~ ~ !: .... J.....W I ' ,'7;. ' . . 
--V~n ~ .• _.~ 

(
' "'. ;-~.~ .. : .. ~. t~> 

' . ] L~I 
PRESTON SQUARE 

TOVVNI{OIvlES J 
Only three remain in this pTest~ge ~ 

No: tn Dallas Co:nmilnity 
Every:hing is right abou: these two bed
room, 2'/2 bath floor plans __ . 
• Superior craftsmanship , 
• Beautiful wood cabinets and louvered 

doors . 
' ..• Color coordinated decorated wall

paper accents, lush shag carpeting 
.• Tappan kitchen v';th self-cleaning 

double oven, compactor, range top, 
dishwasher' 

• Sunny breakfast room . Large upstairs ~ 
utili:v room 'I'r-

• Fireplace with brick hearth. Enclosed I: 
Datios 

• Choice of den with wet bar; formalliv-
ing room/dining room . 

Priced in the mid-fifties_ r-:P"" ......... i-..,. 
387-4490_ Open ~ ~l {l;..I ~ 
95 % financing available. ~. c' PI I;; 
:Sunday 12 noon till 5,' . ~ ,.I ~ f 
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~ . I· ~ - ~ r. ~ 't ha l~O\W :yau GOll . :ve f 

to ,,· "'"~ . " arlVe an eAU a . 
10.mllesaday! 
University Gardens ---: the most 
desirable apartment property in the 
Park Cities has been converted to 
condominiums arid is ready for you 
to buy at.. . . ' -
o PRE-GRAND OPENING 

PRICES ... on a limited number 
of units $21,900 to $41,400. 

~ 0 LM.M~DIATE OCCUPANCY 
~ f~ : 0 90% FINlL.~CING 
1.:3 i ~: 0 NiAU"TENANCE FEE FROZEN 
g: ~~ FOR 1 YEAR' 
~ ~ 0 ALL COM.PLETELY 
.... Ii! REMODELED ' 

~ I" Dallas' and the Park Cities' most 
. ~, ' . convenient location North Central 

;.:J -
u ' Expressway .at Mockingbird Lane. 

f.(, Only 7 minutes from Downtown 
t~ Dallas. 
~ Park Ciries' Address of 
'i" a Ir Disrincrion . 

~\ U:reV.-eeJU~ ,r' . ", ~o.Jrc!eM.7 
~-\ ~~~~:I~~:Er"}~~' 

1'J9ff,~l:>z*4?f~c-=-~##"---Ji¢$$"5&i§5 -> r a ,~ , '\,.:&i ·Z~?t6!ic-1fEi 

Sales Office O~ { .,~ 5'" "; 'j, ':. .. ",' -i· ~:;.~"I;. 
7 Days a \X'eek 'Il!;~ ~~r:: ':r ,'0~,./ ,, - ;'.: ....... 

6020 Dublin <>: ;' \>'0~-
368-7467 ·f.~ > - ~ 




